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English Amalgamated Society of Car- —in Chesapeake Bay, on the' Atlantic
centers and Joiners lias just been issued coast and in the Gulf—and it is a r»- 
by the general secretary, Mr. F. Chand- markable fact that the most important 
let, and shows that the income amounted naval light of the war (far-reaching in 
to .£137,20$ lCs, and the expenditure to its effects on the annum *nt of the whole 
£100,880 4s 8td., leaving a cash balance world) took place in cm,sequence of an 
in hand at the close of the year of £130,- attempt to break the blockade at Hump- 
lifts 10s 8d., or an increase on the year of ton Roads, ft was the battle of the 
over £00,300. Thirty-two new branches I Monitor and l be Merrimac. 
have been opened and six closed. The I Nassau, in tlie Bahama Islands, less 
total membership is now S3,057, being than three dav’s run from Charleston or 
an increase of 4-1211 on the previous year, j Wilmington, was a favorite place for ti e 

Ft is about time, said Attorney Joint fitting out of blockade runners, and the
Toohcy, of Milwaukee, that the work- Bermudas, but a short distance further
ingmen of this country took an interest away, also offered excellent facilities in 
in this eigbt-bovr movement. No mat- this line.
ter lias been agitated in this country . Previous to tlie war Nassau was a quiet 
since its foundation appealing more insignificant place, whose inhabitants 
strongly to the mechanics and others lived chiefly on lislr and occasionally did 
earning their bread by the sweat of tlie a little business in wrecking.
brow. Prior to is;:; tlie tramp was When it was made the chief base for nn n,i„i.t ........
practically unknown. Why, then, is (be contraband trade, however, Nassau blown off mid.,,■ win.r

j there an army of them today? Why are began to wear quite a different aspect;
j so many men out of work or earning in- traders in forbidden stuffs Hocked there f„||?nvj,„,. j, "}'aii<'ln 
I sufficient wages? Isn’tit because of the like the pirates of old, who ewarmetl i 

. I increase of Intsu-disjilacing inacliinerv? about Jamaica. King Cotton was in his fowls token f, <• ,v ” •*'
An application 1mm the colliery en- nfY^ 'vas|lillcd "ith v«s-“t,ls ! order that untimelv crowing'murin'’not

Marion, (Ind, printers won nien-hottr ■"•Jed shipsast^iS'tlXwiSj

fixed and uniformed wage for each grade, 1 darkey*. ,
an increase tani'nig between a maxi- Mountains of cotton appeared mi the .. M tlie hr.-t tup out from England, 

ImmnofVund inhthn'nn of' 4." w-r 'vl,um‘--, <«'d if a gold mine had been I ' mha, taking the advice of a
Montreal plasterers won a strike for! cent, above their present earnin'- f„J discovered it could not have created a ^wbern lady,.whom he made inquiries

cents an hour. J been referred to a Subcommittee of the ^aterstir. o hm‘ mSnS‘iJT
Buffalo structural steel workers struck i South Wales Coalowners’ Association.! . I be bulk ot the blockade-running was ; 1 , . /

for 00 cents an hour. j The twenty years’ agreement to abide 'I0"1.'. 'V English vessels, manned by | *} Y*|n 8
: v , . , . , $*•*> in* bv the Blidimr scale was honornhlv kent.' sailors, and as the war progressed j" llUl ,u. * < alizc cl 1,1(M) per tent, profit,

New \ ork tile-lavers belpei., get .,-.4 • tMia] |,uIu.|s ul> ,0 it- exnirition I lnany filst steamers were especially built ."'ben. alter so ne exciting adventures,
1 * UT' , , r-t , , ,, «* {KS: andthennm ! ^Tjhe i,I I ,Bd 1#,,dod *fe* in

(.iris employed t.l a Cleveland rubtiei (tijct.a vv(,ro sent in that unless advances 1.lle kiiding characteristics of these .111- 
works struck against a cut. I of from 10 to 20 per cent, were made I cra‘l constated of low and slender hulls,

New York varnisbers complain because 1 work would not be resumed. Further, a I Powerful engines, twin screws and
| their work is done by painters. minimum wage is asked for. below ! [catbmwl paddles. They were unencum-

Dulutli ’longshoremen now get oil j which wages slial never sink, and also a j )wed spars, save the one necessary to
! cents an hour, an increase of 10 cents. proportion of each increase in the selling 8UJL,Pol't Uu' CT"'\ 8 u<f8t h’r the lookout.

Piffarette rollers at New York struck price of coal. Ninety thousand men are They were painted a dull white, the
I l.tgaretw rntiu. “> -'<•" * K out makine these demands precise shade of which was so mcelv as-
. against a cut from bl;10 t»«l per 1000 , Bishop Potter, by experience that a properly
i Mayor Quincy, of Boston, suggests [ ,.ghnwg tj,at t)l(, gocia| evil(! 0f this age dressed runner on a dark night was ah-
; that instructions m swim.... . be given interestin'* the i,,.st v., solutely indiscernible at a cable’s length
in all the public bath houses. before was them it,cl, a d*p and active Sl> Pftieular were the captains™, th *

At Detroit the street car men’s union interest in sociology. The church lias pmnt that some of them even insist d > t . out :
leads all other organizations in enlist- awakened from Tier slumbers and is their crews wearing white when on d . y sink you.
Inents and enthusiastic effort. earnestly dealing with these questions. 111 night. It was the business of the

There must be mutual confidence and blockade-runner to hide, to 
co-operation between the labor and the t0 "Sint. 
church organizations. The capitalist 
and laborer should go hand in hand— 
neither should lie oil top. The trade- 

i union movement has stood foi the great 
, i principle of subordinating minor inter- 

Miss N. Daniels, of Washington, has | egts'for the good of all. From the most 
I been elect.d second vice-president of the j 8erjolls collisions between capital and 
I Bookbinders International Brotherhood. |ap,or valuable lessons liave been learned.
I Sixty New York waiters struck be-j Conciliation is being recognized by the 
cause their employer reduced wages from two forces as better than brute force.
Ill a week and board to $0 and board, j My experience in the cases of arbitra

ble five labor organizations whose! don of labor dismites lias found the 
members are employed in the Hebrew representatives of unions to be forbear- 
theatres of New York have formed a j mg and reasonable, 
council. i ------------------

Charles Hobart-Hampton, since famil
iarly known as Hobart Pasha.------ lie was
tlie third son of the Fiarl of Bucking
hamshire. and had entered the 
navy in 180(i, serving against tlie slavers 
in Brazilian Waters and in tlie Baltic 
during tlie Crimean war.

For want of something better to en
gage Ids attend ai and love of adventure, 
lie now engaged as a blockade runner, 
sailing under the 
If merls.

B.&L.
TnadingCheeks

I
! Ilainnu r Tap» From Work- 

j shops of the World.

WAGE EARNERS TALK name of Captain

Ilis first vessel 
screw steamer 
power, ISO feet long and 22 feet beam. 
His crew of thirty-four men were all 
English and received high pav. The 
hull of his vessel, the D—En, was 
painted a dull gray; anthracite, or smoke
less coal, was burned, and, in order that 

steam was

as a fine doubie- 
f 4llil tons, 250-horseI Pointed Paragraph*! Prom Mnnj 

j hands—Items of Interest Prom

All Crafts

Any one in business can Dave tlieni „for dis
tribution to their customers. Checks will 
he redeemed from one cent upwards in 
merchandise at our stores on all spot cash 

retail saies. Carpenters have 450 unions.
Colorado lias Ift.tUK) unionists.
Japan lias 45 watch factories.
There are 10,000 union barbers. 
Indianapolis coopers won a strike. 
Cleveland, ()., prohibits Sunday fittfer

Pianos, Organs,
Sheet riuslc, Watches,S. H. Baynard Clocks and Jewelry,

Spectacles, Etc.Fifth and Market Sts.

a Is.
; China, Glasu. Pottery,

Lamps, RefrigeratorsWm. Lawton day.
i Missouri undertakers held a State con-1 j 
vention.

Water Coolers,
Kitchen Utensils, Ete.6ii riarket St.

The united stocks aggregate upwards of $150,000. 
class standard goods at lowest cash prices.

First '

ll

The Morning News
Will accept the B. & L. trade check 

just the same as money.
His main cargo consisted of heavy 

boxes, labeled ‘'machinery,” and was 
paid for bv the Confederate government 
in cotton.

His closest call came at 11 o’clock on 
the morning of bis arrival, when ho 
suddenly found a Federal steamer along
side the D---- -n.
got-there without his knowledge was a 
mystery. However, there the vessel 
war; and soon a stentorian voice called 

Heave to in that steamer, or I’ll

The Sunday Star
Will take them for advertising; 

also job work
How the enemv had

Ask Your Dealer for the 
B. & L. Check.

It seemed as if all was over, but 
. . , ,, run anu not | Hobart determined to try a ruse before 

i .• A single blow or shot ip self- giving bis craft up. So iie answered, 
defense would at once turn it into a i “Avo, aye, sir; we are stopped.” 
pnate, with the penalty of death should i cruiser was about eighty vards awav, 
blood be smiled. Orders could be heard given, and soon

The pilot was tiie most, important limn tlie boats were lowered and tlie crews 
on board, and for Ids services any price laughed and cheered as they came on for 
demanded was paid, especially as tlie their supposed prize, 
blockade of tlie Federal fleet became reached the side of the D 
more and more stringent. Some pilots the captain whispered down the tube 
at tiiis time received as high as $10,000 a into the engine room: ‘‘Full speed 
round trip—that is, to tlie blockaded ahead!” and she shot away into tlie 
port and back. darkness and escaped.

This was owing to the scarcity of com- 0n her return trip, as soon as the
potent men and the risk the)’ run. They . |)-----„ |e(t Wilmington harbor, she was
could ply tlie'r trade only on dark i chased again, but made her escape,
nights, and if captured they were sure to | When daylight broke she was again dis-

Tlie first convention of the bricklav-; BLOCKADE RUNNERS war^HenMX'v demndwl rnv*! T?1, *hi8 ‘l"1'. b[ a P^dle- 
ers’ international organization was held • war. jiliill, i,u.v aemauatu ingn p.i>, j wheel cruiser, which chased her all day
at Koylston Hall, Baltimore, Md.. on and if successful made big money. One , aI1d must eventually have caught lier
Mondav Januarv 8, 18W). Advent tires of Those Who Bring such pilot, hal ing from \V ihnington, N. : nad it not been for the friendly Gulf

One Buffalo brewery pays $10(4,5011 for Supplies to tlie Beleaguered. captured, andafter that IiVccmld afford i |nt” ."'l'lch .HoJlllrt 1,|,sha
saloonkeepers’ license's ’ this spring;;. Kelllllli8C0„C0H „W t^mml’the rest of his davs ashore | 'X‘. Ih tTeeimOTl “1,^?

" " PllV i Wars. blockade-running was full of ex-
from $3->,000 to $40,000 eacti. citement goes without saying. A graphic stream could not makeas mod bendwnyAt the meeting of the Now York Oen- The blockade of the Spanish ports in description of a trip from Nass.ta in one and was sodu distanced lie,ld''a-v
tral Labor Union last week the cigar- Cuba by i nited States vessels ol war is of the fastest runners is given in the , . T
maKers’ delegate was charged with j probably the most quickly effective and diarv of a Confederate staff officer, Eventually Hobart readied Nassau,
drinking non-union beer. A member of \ efficient in the history of naval warfare, j which I am permitted to transcribe: "here he remaiuea until the dark nights
the same union was condt.... led for With the swiftest and best-equipped of “The first dav out,” he savs, “nothing on agatn, wlten he started out upon
smoking non-union tobacco. modern lighting machines at cure.... - unusual occurred; we steamed a'l dav il " Hmington. Luck

Des Moines (la (bakers are oraaniz- i »iallll> L'vi'n 'hotigli smaller in number fully seventeen miles aiid hour, and saw agai," fuv,irt‘.d n mi. and. a though he
‘8Tlie 'nav ranges from $(i S a I than they ought to be, we have been able nothing to prevent us from steering on "1,a( F fonr 11 'I*8 1,1 a" ,n.tl!“ "------", in-

L a ' uKnmrs fro , 2 to 10 a dav ! "trike a more serious blow at the com- our course. chiding one unsuccessful attempt to get
The tinnion wiBinsisUin a tin form scale ! mtiKe of the enemy in a few days than On tlie second day wc had to keep off! >• * was never caught, but
,1, $12 a w,', k 11, bread bakers aS a ! P'^ible '““V *•«!.««« previous a little, as we saw smoke to the s.mtb- j ^ "™r to hertcomfofli e," 

u-nrkbn* d-iv of not tnexceed B’ hours , wars. ward, but at night we could see the j ,1 , nL,r *'c°no orncci.working dav of not to exited l- nouis. An entensive blockade usually brings Bull’s Head light at tlie entrance of!, 1 nderthe latter she was captured on 
In England changes in the rates of witl, it tlie hazardous, but sometimes Charleston harbor. Owing to a thick I h«r very next tnp.but. not before passing

ages of about 21,UK) work people were 1 hi(fhlv profitable, form of enterprize fog, however, we could not make it until ! Flr,,,«h an excitmg adventure in which
reported during March, of winch m®;; k„,nv'n as hlockadc running, but it is it was nearly daylight, and then finding1"11, commander greatly distin- 
ber itloO received advances and doubtful whether imicli, if any, will be ourselves very close to a number of Fed-: Klll8hed lninseit. Being chased by a
sustained decreases. The net result was ■ S(1(,M in tllL, ,irarie„t war in view of the Ural cruisers we saw it was quite impos-! °™3,er. a 'arge fttii-rtgged corvette, and
an increase estimated at about 2:j,t per t,f|i(, ency „{ Admiral Sampson’s fleet I sible to run in, and so a-*aiii put out to I near,-v, °,vert-lken 111 11 s,lff bret‘zt'’ he
■lead 111 the weekly wages ot those I allci t)le s|uirt tillie that the Spaniards in sea. turned lus vessel around, head to the
effected. j Cuba will be able to hold out without Shortly after we again found ourselves wind, and deliberately steamed past his

Employes of the Japan Railway Com-1 immense reinforcement** from abroad, 1 dangerous proximity to a cruiser, p pursuer at a distance of less than fifty
j puny won a strike for increased wages. | such as tliey are not likely to obtain. was painted white, and in every respect1 Fn j' le hitter, being under great

'I riiete was a coniple tie-up of the entire The history of blockade-running is full) made to resemble a blockade-ninner; I read way, went, nearly a quarter 01 a mile
aioin system for several days. This vie- of stirring adventure. While it does not j indeed, it is not at all unlikely that it before she could turn, and so lost her tu
tor)- was follow“d by a voluntary in-J involve bloodshed, as does privateering was one originally, and was captured tended prize.

'! crease of 5 cents per day in the wages of j or piracy, it lias its own peculiar ex- and converted into a gunboat by tlie The next morning another Federal 
' j [lie employes of the Government system.; citement. It is the excitement of the enemy. We were discovered, an 1 a government vessel came upon tlie 1)

The election for officers of the Into'- limited fox—of keeping out of the way— [ cliase’ensued which lasted all day. r unawares and captured her. The captain 
_ j national Typographical Union will take I of evading discovery and capture, and of For several hours tlie Yankee'seeme I of the cruiser remarked as he came on
” | place on Mav 01. For tlie first time in landing a cargo which may prove a gold I ta gain onus, and the excitement was 1 board: “Well, Ciptain Robert*, so we

! the history of the organization the vote | mine to its owners. I great on bail'd our steamer. ,’t 12 have caught you at last.
! will be taken bv the referendum instead i Blockades in order to be valid must be o'clock the captain gave orders to com-' surprise and disappointment on hearing 

'of liv conventions. It is expected that effective. This rule is more rigidly con- mence throwing the cargo overboard, i a that the captain he so particularly wanted 
! 35,000 votes will be cast by tlie subonli- strued by some nations than by others, Pr ler to lighten the vessel, and package - had returned to England by the Iasi mail 
I mite unions. i and when not effective gives the block- after package of valuable nmi hinerv 1 steamer.

The Amalgamated .Society of i’ainlers ! adenmnersibc ir coveted opportunity. was consigned to tlie deep. ' ! Hobart I’asl.a six or eight months
id Decorators lias a membership in,. Higa «as blockaded In England dm- An hour passed away and we found i later, resumed blockade-running and got

New York of over HOOD, and at the meet- i '"8 lll.t; ‘ ''""KIU,I “f a 'bs ance .1 that we were ilistancmg our pursuer; 1 . safely to W tlmington once.... re with his
ing of the union last week it was decided :’"'i1‘T w}* i-** T,1'' d,i<Tt‘ V '“"I ""w’ »" Stoat new last paddlt-wlieel vessel and her
to onmnize a vo unteer regiment 1000 declared the etitire Lritish Isiands speed, we were out of sight, and that cargo.

; : ,0 7 part in tliu war with 1111 .ll t<nmcl it ni^riit wu h(?adud fur 'Vilmmgt in, N\ C. j Ho alno gni a^vay safely again to Bor-
1 sini, i iT’ \ tinni 4011 .....  tmve ulreadv en- tln',e another tiling >o enforce what he | At 0 o’clock in tlie morning we sighted muda, lint there some of'lns men caught
.pain. A unlit son nun nau aiK.ui) j 1),,ic|aimt,d)(,vi,11 though lie coerced most | the ('ape Fear light, but as it would take ; the yellow fever, and, on running to 

! ‘ 1,1 j of t lie countries of Europe into joining us nearly until davliglit tu reach the Halifax, he himself was for a time pros*
Denver journeymen plumbers diunaiul I hi,,, bis efforts. blockading licet, aiil then, if we failed ! I rated with the dread disease. This

that only one member of a jinn snail be ||js ,,|nn wnH j,, s|,ut England out to run thru lgh, we should b : surrounded , caused him to give up his enterprise, and 
allowed to use took, atm in:it il Mian ;l|| conm,cti„n \Vjtl, the continent and captured, we once more put to sea. ! the fall of Eort Fisher occurring shortly 
work only ciglit nouis. llic lurt u ,f |,;iiriipe. All merchandise belonging All the next day we were chased and after, the last Suit hern uort was gone,
inan(l is matle that no maim ac eti a- tll an ].;„lis!iman became a lawful prize, ran awav from everything that attempted ! and blockade-running was at an end.

; term , bk lilted Join .« and •'“ * 1, imd all trade in English goods was In- to run us down: us'the shades of night! His knowledge gained during the
l,u rules at tact1,ul snail tie n, i mute, i. England retaliated by pin- were descending we put in again for the , American war served him well afterward,
work, inev get.. 4 tor eignt no i s. j bibiting all neutral vessels from entering shore. The captain, knowing that lie w hen, on entering the service of Turkey, 

In the lift trade unions of England aMV p„rj belonging to France or her had not enough coal to steam back to lie effectually checked the Greek blo-k- 
iiiaking returns with an aggregate mem- ;,11k-s, and ali such ports were treated as Nassau if be failed to run in, determined , ado-runners about the island of Crete, 
bership of 41,8,701, 14.1,84 (or 3.1 Per I jf blockaded. to attempt it at all hazards, and to land For this lie was raised to the rank of
cent.) were reported as unemployed at, T,vo other wars grew out of these pro- liis crew and passengers even it he had I pasha and mad,■ an admiral nftheOtto-
tlieendof March, comjiared with 4.4 per J ceedings. Russia, growing weary of j to beach liis vessel and blow it up. man fleet.
cent, at the end of lebruary, and with ; Xapoleon's plan, refused to adhere to it I All the boats were lowered from tlie It may be added that the United 
2.o per cent, in tliej 14 trade unions with I aMV longest', and war between the two I davits and all onboard were told off in States government captured or destroyed 
a membership of 4.,0,880 from which re- was j|u, H1111. | crews t , every boat, so that in case it be- 1.5(44 blockade-runners during the war,
turns were received for March 1807. England's drastic measures in regard I came necessary t , run in

A Louisville flour mill shares its profits i to the commerce of neutrals so incensed j and destroy l lie vessel there should be no ( lured in them amounted to $20.001),000.
with employes. “We find this plan to the United States that our war of 1812 confusion. ! The vessels themselves were worth about
work excellently,” said Charles T. lial-was brought about, and a socalled, but When it became dark nil nn board were j $7,000,000, malting the total $30,000,000. 
lard, the proprietor. “It bolds our men I easily evaded, blockade of nearly our ordered on deck, and we bad to wear , Between November, 1881, and March, 
together, and tliey take an interest in the 1 entire Atlantic coast was proclaimed by shirts over our coats so as not to be seen I 1884, eighty-four steamers were engaged 
success of the company, because they the British Cabinet. | at a distance, a dark object being visible j in running the blockade from Nassau,
recognize a sort of proprietorship. This Doubtless the greatest and most mem- j at a much greater distance than a white ' and of these thirty-seven were captured,
feeling brings mil their best efforts, be- orable blockade in the annals of wnrfure one at nigiit. | twelve lost, eleven lost and cargoes par-
cause they know as the profits of the was that of the ports of the Southern The passengers were assigned the duty tially saved, and one foundered at soa.
company increase-their profits increase States by the Federal government, be- of passing the word to the men at the j Among the highest number of runs
in pioportion.” ginning in April, 1881. It involved the wheel in a whisper from one to the [ made were those of the Fanny, which

The National Uninn of United Brewery dosing and petroling of 3,000 miles of other. ; made eighteen trips, and the Margaret
Workmen has refused the request of tliiri coast, much of it with an inland Hea and At last we were in the midst of them, and Jessie, which equaled this record 
Rochester Masters Browers’ Association i double line of shore. ! gliding like a snake here and there, and before she was captured. Gut of 425 runs
to modify the contract entered into with ! In some cases it necessitated riding out seeming t, pass through the water from Nassau only sixtv-two, or one in
General Secretary Ileclitold in such a j storms at anchor off a lee shore, where quicker than thought. We could see the seven, were successful.

„„ n, allow t lie sum Her hi-cwcricH such action laid been formerly considered lights on the Yankee blockaders to our
l"ray'less than $T8 for their first men | well nigh la,,,,-less. Add 'to Hus the right. I,fit and in ....... of u* '
in the wash house. Article 0 of the eon- : fact that at tlie beginning of the war the At last we were seen anda rocket went
tract already makes an exception where U nited States navy existed almost in up; then a breathless silence for a few

implored in a i name only, and we can readily under- minutes, many crouching behind the1 
stand why the blockade at first, was in- bulwarks, for ,ve fully expected a shower 
effective and why hlnckc-rumiing Ik:- of shot and, shell, and then we were 
came so popular. under the guns of Fort Fisher and in

In the beginning nld, infirm, and even safety, 
condemned vessels were freely used for There arose wild cheers from shore, 
tliis purpose, as their capture involved which were re-echoed from tlie little 
no serious loss, and tlie chances of their steamer with a right good will, 
getting into port were fair, inasmuch as Tlie stokers and firemen crowded tip 
the Federal government had but few from tlie engine room; grog was served to 
faster boats with which to give chase: the crew, champagne corks flew in the! 
but as tiie blockade became more and cabin, and all went merrily as a marriage j 
more efficient tlie condition of the boll. Sol ran the blockade anil found 
blockade-runners underwent a corre- myself at last in Dixie. |
spending change. Probably the most noted of all tlie!

There were three blockading squadrons blockade-runners was tlie Hon. Augustus

Will be ready for delivery Wednesday, April 6, Detroit team owners will hereafter 
charge $0.50 a day for lheir teams. The 
wage since April 1 lias been $0.

Denver’s ordinance requiring station
ary engineers to pass examination lias 
been declared unconstitutional and void.

Tlie

OWm. LawtonS. H Baynard<*
Just as they 
—n, however,

»

THE

Diamond 
Printing Co

No. 103 EAST SIXTH STREET.

Printing o.f all kind done in 
latest styles on short notice.

A specialty made on printing and mailing of 
Magazines for Lodges ana Secret Societies.

the neatest and

w

Also
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS.
NOTE HEADS, 

STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES.

DODGERS.

is

POSTERS.
Also all kinds of Brief Work done on 
short notice.

Estimates cheerfully given on application.

Great, was liis

II! m
1 A

W. A. iiANHAM, Mgr.

M

NRXTlo NOTHINGIS §ost5No to oi Ms “
il United States Supreme Court, and 

other prominent jurists, and have 
decided that nil State, County and Town 
laws or regulations exacting fees from 
agents, canvassers, distributors and drurn- 

uue,institutional.

AGENTS NEED NO LICENSE.

Tw-eny-six sweeping decisions affecting 
Agents, Auctioneers, Canvassers, Distribu
tors, Drummers, Patentees, Peddlers, So
licitors, Photographers and all others 
erupted from local taxation sent anywhere 
for n Dime. Address law department, 
THE SUN, Randolph Building, station C, 
Philadelphia, U. S. A. One of these De- 
oisiouH appears in THE SUN, every month 
Subscription juice twenty five cents a year, 

male copy, three cents; none free.

TO HAVE

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
the beach ! and the gross proceeds of property cap-mers are For Ten Cents of any kind of mon v

we will send yon

The Florist’s Secret.
ex-

You will never have a failure with your 
plants if you follow the one simple di

rection we send yi u for Ten Gouts 
Do you want your ants to grow. 

Send a Dime.

The Flower Show,

FOUR AND Fill PUZZLE '■'jS No. 318 Mueuch Street,
ANAXIA4 OUTDONE.

Two glastly slmpis mine stealing fr nn 
A deep and ancient grave:

They heard the never silent hum 
That marks the human wave.

They heard the iiowslxiys' strident shout, 
And one did stop and buy;

Ami through the sheet thus hawked itl out 
He scanned with eager eye.

And as he read the headlines o'er 
His face grew peaked and pale.

And when he’d read a little —
He grasped the nearest rail.

HARRISBURG. PA.

A Brain Burnisher for 10 Cents less than three men are i 
department.„„„ Circulars Judiciously limit,-8 01.00. Ship 

ouU prepaid. WO,Ilea results from Western 
buyers K.B.Hilly, VHotith Broadway, Si-Louls, Mo The Employment Bureau established 

by the Detroit Machinists’ Union seven 
months ago Ims been the means of bring
ing eighteen new members into the 
union, as the superintendent would not 
send for them to fill |s,sitloiis reported 
to him as open by the various shop com
mittees unless they signed nil applica
tion; it lias resulted in three reinstate
ments, and secured for ten members 
positions paving $2.25 and $2.50 a day 
who were previously getting but $1.75.

Tlie thirty-eighth annual report of tlie

L'nnlldcntlal correspondents every 
where. Male or female. Inclose 
stamp. Capital 1,elective Bur,-uu.

WANTED ■mif.
Albany, New York.

v-i
Af^CAITC Every gentleman will 

I ""buy at least one pair 
of our trousers stretcher and hanger combined. 
NO TALKING NECESSARY. ONLY SHOW 
SAMPLE. We want you to handle.them. There 
is 100 i*r cent, profit In them for you. To agents 
-A sample pair and terms, 25c. postpaid.

REX STRETCHER Washington, N. J.

Address: “Sinphirc. dear." he faintly cried, 
“Tliis war news, Im»ld ami brush.

Convince* me 
Our record's gone to smash!

■ver lied-

AGENT 331 1-2 5th St.
Head The Sun.Jersey City, N. J.

A


